Announcing a new benefit program to help you eat better, save time and save money!

FINALLY...YOUR ANSWER TO "WHAT'S FOR DINNER?"

Quick, easy and delicious weeknight dinner plans, shopping lists and online coupons. Use at ANY store, but tied to weekly sales in a growing number of areas.

Stressed out about what to make for dinner?  
Want to eat better and lower your grocery costs?  
Not excited about another night of take out?

SELECT your plan  
RECEIVE menu & shopping list  
PRINT your coupons  
RELAX the planning is done!

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR EASY DINNERS

Every week in your inbox:
1. Menu linked to store specials
2. Shopping list
3. Coupons

For as little as $1 a week! It more than pays for itself!

To sign up with our special 30% discount, visit www.thedinnerdaily/holycross/ and use coupon code HC30